
 
 
 

 
 
1393 Friday 21 September 2018 

Dear Members of the Loyola College Community, 

In this final newsletter for Term 3 there are many 
items of interest that I am pleased to share with you. 

School Concert 
On Thursday evening of last week, the School 
Concert was held in the Inigo Theatre of the Magis 
Performing Arts Centre. I congratulate all the 
students who participated and the staff who 
prepared them so well for this event. A large crowd 
of parents and supporters were present on the 

night. It was a wonderful evening of entertainment. I thank Mr Williamson, the Director of 
Music for overseeing the organisation of this event. 

Battle of the Bands 
Last Friday I attended the Battle of Bands held at Penola Catholic College. This is the 
second year that Loyola has entered bands and I am delighted to say that our Junior 
Rock Band won their section of the competition. Seven schools with 30 bands in total 
performed on the night. Congratulations to all the students involved together with Mr 
Hong and Mr Kelly who worked with the three Loyola bands. 

LSC Week 
Last week the Loyola Student Council organised a series of activities to celebrate the 
LSC week I wish to commend this group of student elders for organising a series of 
activities to involve the school community. I also thank Ms Staub (Student Programs 
Coordinator Years 10-12) and Ms Crowe (Student Programs Coordinator Years 7-9) for 
working with these leaders in making the week a success. 

Farewell to Italian Exchange students 
At the end of term we will also farewell our Exchange students Lorenzo Acciaro, Marta 
Baravelli, Ilaria Cabri, Carlotta Labanti, Edoardo Marsigli Rossi Lombardi, Anna Mazzia 
and Benedetta Ugolini who have been with us for Term 3. We wish them well as they 
return to their families and hope that they have found their time with us rewarding. 

Philippines School Visit 
This week 10 Loyola students accompanied by Mr Lynch, Ms Gartland and Sr Nelia 
Llianto SJGS left for an immersion visit to the Philippines. They will stay at the Jesus 
the Good Shepherd School in Imus, Manila run by the Pastorelle Sisters and will be 
involved in the mission work of the sisters. The Pastorelle Sisters are the religious 
congregation that Sr Nelia belongs to. We wish them well for their trip and look  
forward to hearing of their experiences on their return. 

JACSA Ignatian pilgrimage 
During the holidays Mr Valentino, Mrs Leutchford and Ms Crowe will join staff from 
our other JACSA schools on an Ignatian pilgrimage to France, Spain and 



Italy following in the footsteps of St Ignatius of Loyola. We wish them every blessing as they embark on this spiritual journey in the 
footsteps of our Patron Ignatius. 

Year 12 Students 
Year 12 students will have their practice examinations in the school holiday period. This is an important time of the year for solid 
revision and consolidation of work in preparation for the end of year examinations. I wish the Year 12 students well in their 
preparation and study over the holiday break. 

As this term draws to a close I take this opportunity of thanking all who have contributed to its success. It has, as always, been a 
very busy term but much has been achieved and I thank all who contributed to its success. I wish all a happy and safe holiday 
period.  

Joseph Favrin 
Principal 

FROM DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS & EVENTS 

 
House Fundraising 
The fruits of our efforts were celebrated at this weeks end of 
term College Assembly. Our overall fundraising totals are as 
below. 

We had guests from each of the house Charities who were 
presented with a cheque for their organisations and I also 
spoke to the College community about Poverty and here is 
my message. 

Poverty affects people in many different ways. Some 
experience poverty every day, some temporarily and some 
will never experience it at all.  Often, we associate poverty to 
be that in third world countries, where sanitation is poor, 
where housing is scarce, education is rare and basic needs 
and necessities are not being met. Unless we see this with 
our own eyes, it is hard for us to imagine what this would be 
like, as we curl up on the couch each night, climb into our 
comfortable bed in the middle of winter or pour ourselves a 
fresh clean glass of water that comes out of a tap. Poverty to 
this extreme affects more than 1.2 billion people in the world 
each day.  

But in our neighbouring communities, people live without 
basic needs and rely on local organisations to feed their 
children every day.  Some of our local organisations are 
inundated with requests for food and shelter daily. Some are 
escaping family violence, some might be the bread winners, 
yet they’ve become sick and cannot support their families, 
some may have lost their job or have been brought up in a 
drug dependent family and some just cannot break a life of 
crime and have limited education. Either way, before they 
know it, the lights have gone out, the heating has been turned 
off and it is the middle of winter.  

As a catholic community, we are called upon to be more than 
ourselves. St Ignatius asks us to be men and women for 
others. It is this time of the year when we can look upon 
ourselves and ask the question, what have I done that might 
contribute to the life of another in need.  

Thank you to all of those that supported our house charities 
in 2018. 

 

Our major prize winner this year is Marcus Glouftsis, (AMOK) 
who only in year 7 has raised the highest funds this year. 
Marcus asked many family and friends to sponsor him for the 
Walkathon and really went about fundraising the right way, 
where small things do really add up to big things. 

Marcus raised $355 and won a brand new apple ipad that 
was generously donated by Centerrino technologies. 
Congratulations Marcus. 

Scholarships 
Scholarship applications closed last Friday 14 September. 
There has been an overwhelming number of applications 
which signifies the quality of the program that Loyola College 

Mrs Fiona Devlin 
Direct Line: 9433 0250 



is offering. We had over 250 applications and these will be 
broken down into the three categories of  
 Academic 
 Christian Service 
 Co-Curriculum 

All applications will be acknowledged in the coming weeks 
and students will be notified if they have been shortlisted. 
This will require an interview.  

I hope everyone enjoys their holidays and we look forward to 
seeing everyone back on Monday 08 October. 

 
FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 
(IGNATIAN MISSION & IDENTITY) 

  

A Young Man Seeing a Need and …. 
Mr Prowse, Head of Mannix House, received this email from 
Adrian Parisi, a Mannix Year 8 student in mid-August. 

Dear Mr Prowse, 

I am sorry if this e-mail was a little late, but as you know I 
have been developing a fundraiser for a couple months up 
until now to aid the Philippines. A major problem over there 
is definitely hygiene, as there is a lack of it in some places 
and it can lead to the spread of disease and bacteria, 
infection in wounds and create an overall lack of cleanliness. 

I intend to change this dramatically. 

Many people choose to steal (or 'loot' their money's worth, I 
suppose) the free toiletries used in hotel rooms, despite the 
fact they likely sit in a cupboard stored away never to be used 
in their homes. So why not put them to good use; by 
collecting these toiletries and shipping them to the 
Philippines?  

If this takes place we can reduce hygiene problems 
significantly. If people have not taken these products from 
hotels, they can also be bought at supermarkets. They're 
affordable, useful and in quantities, have potential to help 
many people who otherwise could not afford them. 

This idea is finally becoming a reality. The collection boxes 
have been placed outside every Head of House's office and 
posters are being put up. The stage is set to make everything 
happen. 

I have been in contact with St Joseph the Worker Primary 
School in Reservoir, St Damian's Primary School in 
Bundoora, and have gotten a student from each house at 

Loyola College to contact their former Primary schools so we 
may have collection boxes at some of those schools as well. 
This will also help to involve other students. 

I hope this information is enough to motivate all Loyola 
students to help with our collection. This fundraiser is also the 
final work of Sister Revy Santiago before she left this school 
to take up another role in Chicago. As the Philippines is her 
home, she was very supportive of this program, and hopes it 
will come to fruition. 

The toiletries will be transported to the Philippines by 
KadasigAid and hence, if hygiene is improved, larger issues 
can be addressed. Seemingly small problems are very 
important, and when solved, can be life changing.  

It's time to act. It's time to set hearts on fire in the name of 
The Holy Trinity and Ignatius. 

Thank you. 

Regards, 
Adrian Parisi. 

As is obvious from the letter, Adrian is a person of action and 
passion as well as having the perseverance to follow up. The 
collection boxes in House areas contain lots of toiletries and 
there have been some donations from students’ primary 
schools. Adrian and his family will be passing on the 
donations to KadasigAid shortly. 

Adrian is a great example of a member of our community 
living out this year’s College theme, ‘Walking with others’. 

Adrian would like to thank all those who supported this action. 

Bereavement Notice – Sr Cesarina Paolini sjbp 
For many years the Pastorelle 
Sisters, who have a convent in 
Bundoora, have supported Loyola 
with one of their congregation 
filling the role of Parish 
Community Liaison. This year we 
have been grateful for the work of 
Sr Revy Santiago sjbp until June 
and now Sr. Nelia Llanto sjbp.  

Recently, representatives from 
Loyola attended the funeral of Sister Cesarina Paolini (Lola 
Lina) who died on 3 September aged 90 years old and a 
member of the order for 65 years. 

Here is a précis of the announcement of the passing of Sr 
Cesarina Paolini into eternal life from Sr Aminta Sarmiento 
Puentes, Superior General of the Pastorelle Sisters. 

Mr Christopher Lynch 
Direct Line: 9433 0227 



Lola was born into a large family, the youngest of nine 
children. She entered the Congregation on 7 May 1949 at 
Genzano (RM), Italy. After study, profession and ministry in 
various parishes in Italy, at the age of 30 she moved to 
Melbourne, arriving in December 1957. 

At the beginning, she spent some time learning the English 
language. From 1964 to 1969, she lived in Thornbury 
(Victoria) and then spent a year in Queensland before 
returning to Victoria. 

Sr. Cesarina in her mission as a Pastorella, was deeply 
involved with the Italian Charismatic Renewal Movement. 
She was instrumental in forming more than 40 Prayer Groups 
in Melbourne and country Victoria.  

Sr. Cesarina has been described as a person of great faith, 
generous, strong and determined. Families, in particular 
suffering families, were always the center of her apostolate 
and prayer. A sister who was resourceful, creative, full of 
initiatives, and always ready to use the most modern means 
for the apostolate. At almost ninety years old, she learnt to 
use the computer, had a personal email and communicated 
via Skype. She even taught persons younger than her in the 
ICRM how to operate the computer. For many people she 
was like a “mother” and she touched the lives of so many of 
different nationalities and backgrounds, young and old, 
people who, through meeting her, came closer to God. Right 
to the end of her life, she was always available to receive, 
listen, guide and intercede for anyone who came to her. Sr 
Cesarina was a pioneer and a founder who contributed 
greatly to the development of our pastoral mission in 
Australia, also through the mediation of Providence for the 
construction of our two kindergartens and our houses. 

Sr Aminta Sarmiento Puentes 
Superior General 

Applications for Loyola’s 2019 Immersion 
We are looking for further applications for students to 
participate in the 2019 Timor Leste Immersion Students need 
to write to Mr Favrin, stating the reasons why they should be 
selected as one of Loyola’s representatives for the East Timor 
Immersion, (see Ignatian August 23). Email Mr Lynch for 
further information: lynchc@loyola.vic.edu.au 

See Ms Ray for: 
 Reading Help: Tuesdays 3:25-4:45pm 

Refugee Tutoring: Thursdays 3:25-5:45pm

FROM ICT MANAGER 

 
ICT News 
Don’t Twitter about your flitter to crooks 
Adults and teenagers who use social media websites such 
as Facebook, Instagram and Twitter to let friends and family 
know about their holiday plans, or about their birthday or 
wedding gifts, might inadvertently be catching the attention of 
would-be burglars.  

Don’t be surprised if your next home and contents insurance 
proposal includes a question asking whether you use social 
media. Future premiums may go up to cover the increased 
risk of burglary posed by the use of these communication 
technologies. 

So, if you are about to flitter off to some holiday destination 
during the term break, do not tell the world about it through 
your social media channels. You never know who might be 
watching. A safer option might be to email, write a letter (yes, 
I mean ink on paper!), phone, send a private phone message 
or, shock horror, simply go visit them. 

When you get the urge for Twitter 
To tell the world of your flitter 
Remember the crook 
Is watching Facebook 
Instead, be a phone text emitter. 

When you get the urge to gaggle 
You don’t want insurers to haggle 
So keep holiday pics 
From Facebook and twits 
And crooks will be kept a-draggle 

FROM HEAD LIBRARIAN 

 
Library eNews 
The August 2018 issue of the Library eNewsletter is now 
available. 

Click on the image or follow this link 
to access: https://joom.ag/uKcY.  

Mr Victor Dalla-Vecchia 
Direct Line: 9433 0258 

Ms Hope Do 
Direct Line: 9433 0221 





FROM LANGUAGES TEACHER 

 
Maffioli visitors to the Goldfields! 
On Tuesday, 11 September the 17 students for our Maffioli 
sister school, two teachers, Mr Miller, Ms Campana and bus 
driver, Clark, had a wonderful Spring day in the historic 
Central Goldfields town of Maldon, a short distance from 
Castlemaine. The previous week students attended a 
presentation by Mr Miller, who has family links to that region, 
and were shown visuals of the remains and abandoned 
mines through the bush at Maldon. Students saw the real 
thing on the day! Relics included old miners’ huts, quartz 
roasting kilns and buildings from the once rich North British 
Mine. Students saw the uncrushed quartz with other types of 
rock that miners brought up from deep in the ground. As we 
walked through the bush many students picked up quartz 
specimens and examined them – unsuccessfully for gold 
traces. 

 

As lunch time approached students gathered wood for a 
camp fire where Mr Miller ably cooked delicious pork 
sausages over a camp grill. This was part of the “All Aussie 
Adventure” led by the Russell Coight of Loyola!  

 

With Ms Campana acting as interpreter when needed, 
everyone enjoyed a brilliant day blessed with sunshine, 
cloudless skies and bursts of Australian wattles in full glory.  

Toiletries for The Philippines 
Do you have unused hotel toiletries stashed away in your 
bathroom drawers? Consider donating them to those less 
fortunate in the Philippines. 

We are working with Kadasig Aid to collect as many 
toiletries as possible. Kadasig Aid & Development is a 
voluntary group based in Australia that works to assist in 
the improvement of life for children and families in the 
Philippines. 

Hygiene is a luxury we often take for granted but for others 
it's something they can't afford. Your donation to the 
Toiletries Drive can make a difference. We are collecting 
hotel toiletries but will accept toothbrushes and small 
toiletries sold at Woolworth’s and Coles. Please help us to 
make a difference and support this great cause. 

Collection boxes can be found outside the offices of each 
Head of House. 

 
Adrian Parisi (8 MNHM) 

FROM SUSTAINABILITY COORDINATOR 

 
Sustainability 
It is a very busy time for the school in regard to sustainability. 
The Year 10 Humanities group have completed an 
assignment on The War on Waste looking at the problem in 
regard to society and closer to home in the Loyola 
Community. It is sad to see single use plastic bags and 
wrappers blowing around the yard after recess and lunch. A 
simple solution would be for those Loyola families who have 
not purchased multiuse plastic containers to do so. Loyola’s 
biggest enemy in this fight is the zip lock bag that is made to 
be multi use but is seen frequently empty and in the bin. 

The Year 7 Science classes have started to plant Loyola’s 
third Indigenous Garden. It was great to have support from 
Jim Mead at Banyule Council who gave the college 500 

Mr Peter Keegan 
Direct Line: 9433 0293 

Ms Campana 
Direct Line: 9433 0755 



plants native to Watsonia that should greatly improve native 
habitat for our local animals. Loyola was also excited to win 
a grant from Land Care to assist with the garden and its 
surrounds. The money will be spent on native plants and 
landscaping. I would also like to thank those parents who 
assisted at the Working Bees in mulching and preparing the 
garden beds. It goes without saying that Dave, Chris and 
Cassie the school gardeners, are the experts when it comes 
to Loyola’s gardens and without their help the magnificent 
indigenous gardens would not happen.  

The school vegie garden has completed its first crops of 
herbs, broccoli, coriander, lettuce, flat leafed parsley and 
cabbage. Many of the herbs we grow and vegies end up at 
Iggy’s Restaurant assisting with the menu. Fifty meters from 
garden to plate, fresh food indeed! The next crop is on its way 
with more beetroot, coriander, lettuce and tomatoes. The 
tomatoes are in the green house ready to go once the frosts 
have finished. This work has been mostly completed by the 
VCAL garden crew who have developed their gardening 
skills throughout the year.  

 

Pie day Friday is an institution at Loyola and the funds raised 
go to Healesville Sanctuary in their Fight Against Extinction. 
The Sustainability Club members usually sell out in ten 
minutes. Last year the club raised over a thousand dollars 
and this year we hope to do better. The World Life Fund are 
trying to help the much-loved Koala improve its chances of 
survival in the wild and the first donation from Loyola will be 
on its way soon. 

I would like to introduce an idea that the Sustainability Club 
members have been keen on. At the end of each semester 
students empty their lockers and leave them empty over the 
vacation. It is obvious that items such as plastic folders, 
books and reusable items are just thrown in the bin. The 
Sustainability Club with the help of Student House Leaders 
would like all plastic folders and display books to be either 
taken home and reused the following year or left in boxes in 
House areas for students to take for use in the next year free 
of charge. The old adage of recycle reuse is very much on 
our minds. 

 

FROM INTERCULTURAL PERSPECTIVES COORDINATOR 

 
Visit from IPSSAR Maffioli, Veneto - 31 August to 14 

September 2018 
We have just had the pleasure of hosting 17 secondary 
students and 2 teachers from our sister school IPSSAR 
Maffioli in the Veneto region of Italy. This was part of our 
reciprocal exchange program and 16 of the 17 Italian 
students were hosted by the Loyola student who they hosted 
back in Italy in April. As always though, when such bonds are 
forged, saying goodbye is never easy and it was an emotional 
farewell for all involved. 

 

All the visiting students and teachers thoroughly enjoyed a 
full program of activities to enhance their experience living 
out the Australian way of life. Whilst here, the students were 
able to enjoy a cooking lesson, a woodwork lesson, an 
intercultural project with our year 9 CLIL Italian students and 
an AFL clinic, just to mention a few. The students were 
blessed with stunning weather as they went on excursions to 
the Central Gold Fields, the Yarra Valley, Phillip Island and 
the Melbourne CBD. All the experiences were very well 
received by our visitors and they were very impressed by the 
range of subjects and experiences that our College is able to 
offer.  

Ms Emily Grills 
Direct Line: 9433 0779 



 

As always, the College provided a wonderful thank you 
dinner to all visitors, staff involved in the exchange, the 
hosting students and their families. The dinner was cooked 
and facilitated by our VCE hospitality students with the help 
of their teachers Ms. Gartland and Ms. Chapman. All 
attendees thoroughly enjoyed the night, with many 
commenting on the quality of the food and services offered 
by our students. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the Loyola 
students and parents who hosted students in their homes 
during the visit and also thank all the Loyola staff who 
contributed to the running of such a rich and diverse program. 

 

FROM STUDENT PROGRAMS COORDINATOR 
YEARS 7-9 

 
Year 9 Personal Development Program 
This year our Year 9 Personal Development program has run 
as a separate boys and girls program. This was one of the 
key recommendations of the Action Research projects 
conducted by Loyola staff in 2017. The program aimed to 
provide more meaningful opportunities for students to 
develop their knowledge and skills about emotional and 
physical well-being, building self-esteem and confidence and 
respectful relationships.  

The Girls program, titled More Than Just A Face, focused on 
empowering our Year 9 female students to feel a strong 
sense of self- worth and confidence, to develop their 
individual and unique abilities and build a culture of support 

and encouragement among their peers.  We were privileged 
to have Deidre Nattoli launch the program and challenge our 
girls to identify those inner voices and negative influences 
that limit their ability to believe in themselves. A series of 
speakers challenged our young women to identify the things 
that hold them back from being their true selves, to be 
courageous in asserting themselves and to be strong for one 
another. Two of these speakers, young women Liana Tierri 
and Shanti Whitten spoke with raw honesty about the 
struggles they have faced in their own lives and the 
importance of learning from our mistakes to build resilience 
and make different choices in our life journey. Many of our 
girls commented on how privileged they were to hear from 
these courageous young women. 

The Year 9 boys participated in the Men of Honour program 
which challenged our boys to respect themselves and others 
in their transition from boys to men. Guest speaker Glenn 
Gerreyn challenged the boys to be strong in the values of 
respect, hope and honour in a society that too often 
emphasises instant gratification.  He tackled many thorny 
topics which too often remain undiscussed or joked about, 
including gambling, drugs and alcohol, pornography and 
sexuality. This program encourages young men to 
understand what it takes to be honourable whether at school, 
work, sporting clubs or in relationships. 

During Term 3 students participated in the Rock and Water 
program which provides students with a pathway to self-
awareness, self-confidence and social functioning. Students 
learn about responding to life with either a "rock" or a "water" 
attitude. The program is an excellent tool to support young 
people in being grounded, learning how to centre themselves 
and how to manage their emotions in social settings. Topics 
covered in the program include: intuition, body language, 
mental strength, empathic feeling and positive thinking.  

In Term 4 our Year 9 students will participate in the PD 
program as their BLG groups. It is an exciting term and 
requires a lot of organisation and growth by our students. 

On 11 October our year 9 students will attend a year level 
presentation on the La Trobe Experience. Many, though not 
all, will be planning to pursue university courses when they 
graduate from Loyola. This is a day to let students get a taste 
of university life. They will attend seminars on the broad 
range of options offered at La Trobe and attend two seminars 
on courses that interest them. The La Trobe Experience will 
be held on October 19. 

On 25 October students will be provided with an overview of 
City Experience and all the planning and preparation that 
they need to achieve for this. City Experience will occur on 
November 12, 13 and 14 and aims to take students out of the 
classroom environment and give them practical learning 

Ms Louise Crowe 
Direct Line: 9433 0773 





experiences in a variety of locations around the City of 
Melbourne.   

We continually review our PD programs and will survey our 
students to obtain further feedback. We will continue to run a 
separate Boys and Girls program in 2019 for terms 1, 2 and 
3, however we will adjust it to incorporate the suggestions 
and feedback we have received thus far. We encourage 
parents to talk about the program with their child and invite 
feedback from parents. 

 

 
College Morning Tour  
The next Monday Morning Tour will be held on Monday 08 
October from 9:15am – 11:00am.  

Bookings are essential via www.trybooking.com/276067 

The tour will include Morning Tea with our Principal, Mr 
Joseph Favrin. 

Twilight Market 
The annual LPFA Twilight Market will be held on Sunday 02 
December. We are opening invitation to stall holders ….if you 
have any items – preferably hand crafted that are Christmas 
gift orientated.  Other types of goods will be considered. 

Cost of stall - $35.00 (3m x 3m) an additional $20.00 of goods 
donation is required. 

The Trybooking link for the LPFA Twilight Market is -
https://www.trybooking.com/420269 

Please email Kim at volunteers4loyola@gmail.com or text on 
0435 156 995. All applications will be considered and 
approval given to stall holders that are deemed to be most 
suitable. 

Upcoming events 
 LPFA Meeting – Wednesday, 10 October 

 PWP Meeting – Monday, 15 October

FROM DIRECTOR OF SPORT 

 
The ACS Winter Season concluded yesterday. We have had 
725 of our students representing the College in 55 different 
teams in weekly ACS fixtures this season. 

As we continue our drive to build teams that function well, 
where students understand the values and commitments 
involved in team sport, the processes important in skill 
acquisition, and the social, physical, mental and leadership 
benefits of team sports, it’s nice to acknowledge our on-field 
successes.  

2018 Winter Premiers (12) 
Senior 2nds Girls Netball, Senior 2nds Girls Basketball, 
Senior 3rds Girls Basketball, Year 9 Boys Football, Year 9 A 
Girls Basketball, Year 9 Girls Basketball B, Year 9 Boys 
Soccer B, Year 8 Girls Basketball A, Year 8 Boys Volleyball 
B, Year 7 Girls Table Tennis, Year 7 Girls Basketball B, Year 
7 Soccer Boys B 

2018 Winter Runners-Up (15) 
Senior Boys 1st XVIII Football, Senior Girls 1st  V Futsal, 
Senior Girls 2nds Table Tennis, Year 9 Girls Hockey, Year 9 
Girls Netball B, Year 8 Boys Football, Year 8 Boys Soccer A, 
Year 8 Boys Soccer B, Year 8 Boys Volleyball A, Year 8 Girls 
Basketball B, Year 8 Girls Table Tennis, Year 7 Football, 
Year 7 Boys Soccer A, Year 7 Boys Volleyball B, Year 7 
Netball B  

Senior Grand Final Results 

 
Junior Grand Finals 

Year 9  Opponent Result Scores MVP 
Football 9 St Michaels Won 118-34 Joshua Page 
Soccer 
9B 

Overnewton Won 3-0 Matthew 
Stanton 

Netball 
9B 

St Leonards Lost   10-23 Alyssa 
Marazita 

Basketbal
l 9A 

St Leonards Won 32- 26 Olivia 
Karaula 

Basketbal
l 9B 

St Michaels Won 25-18 Priscilla 
Binos-
Kantarias 

Hockey 9 St Leonards Lost  2-1 Aleena 
Gutzsmit 

 
Opponent Result  Score 

1st Girls Futsal  St. Michael's Lost 5-2 
1st Boys Football  Westbourne  Lost 108-56 
2nd Girls Basketball Westbourne Won 49-16 
3rd Girls Basketball  Overnewton Won 24-17 
2nd Girls Netball  St. Leonard's Won 30-25 
2nd Girls Table 
Tennis 

Westbourne  Lost 0/7-15/60 

Mr John Baxter 
Direct Line: 9433 0238 

Mrs Dianna Alonso 
Community Liaison Officer 
Direct Line: 9433 0228 
alonsod@loyola.vic.edu.au 



Year 8 Opponent Resul
t 

Scores MVP 

Football 8 Overnewto
n 

Lost 26-77 Daniel Lay 

Soccer 8A Overnewto
n 

Lost 6-2 Julian 
Napolentan
o 

Soccer 8B Overnewto
n 

Lost 5-1 Dante 
Marchesan 

Volleyball 8A Westbourn
e 

Lost 3-0 Liam 
Rowley 

Volleyball 8B Overnewto
n 

Won 3/90-
1/79 

Clayton 
Pringle 

Basketball 8A St 
Leonards 

Won 30-27 Bonnie 
McCall  

Basketball 8B St 
Leonards 

Lost 20-27 Alix 
Andonovski  

Table Tennis 
8 

Westbourn
e 

Lost 13-2 Veronika 
Sangalang 

 
Year 7 Opponent Result Scores MVP 
Football 7 Westbourne  Lost 22-40 Nicholas 

Brennan 
Soccer 7A Overnewton Lost 1-5 Massimo 

Firrissna  
Soccer 7B St Leonards Won 3-0 Jakob 

Ognevoski  
Volleyball 7B St Leonards Lost 3/96-

1/85 
Charles 
Lane 

Netball 7B St Leonards Lost 6-30 Jade 
Pannam  

Basketball 7B Overnewton Won 36-35 Taylah 
Clayton  

Table Tennis 7 Overnewton Won 8/33-
7/33 

Charlotte 
Bugeja 

In other Sports news, congratulations to Lachlan Pasquali 
(Year 7) on his selection in the Victorian U/13 Hockey team. 

Also congratulations to our Senior Girls Soccer team who 
finished 3rd last week in the Melbourne City Premier Schools 
Championships. 

In addition, 39 of our students have been selected as ACS 
ALL-STARS for 2018, meaning that they have been selected 
in combined ACS teams across the 7 ACS schools.  

Loyola College ACS All-Star Representatives 2018 
Invitees to ALL STAR Function at Thomas Car College, 
Wednesday 12 September 

Carnivals  
Swimming: Jackson Car, Kristofer Christou, Stephanie 

Fell, Bridie Foster, Natasha Panucci 
Cross Country: Caden Murray, Joel Woods 

Summer 
Basketball Nathan Arcangel 
Cricket Dominic Brennan, Jackson Elzink 
Hockey Francesco Monti , Bradley Russell  
Table Tennis William McMahon-Puce 

Boys Softball Jack Gee 
Futsal Gabriel Varrica 
Touch Rugby George Gnafakis 
Soccer Madeleine Bove (c), Isabella Bruno, Niamh 

Kearney, Elisa Spina  
Volleyball Stephanie Fell 
Tennis Amelia Dunn 
Girls Softball Sarah Johnston, Maria Quadrino 

Winter 
Football Peter Jory, Liam Kolar, Patrick Lewis, Samuel 

Philp, Jake Rizzi, Ryan Sturgess 
Soccer Nicholas Costanzo, Matthew Loutrakis 
Volleyball Daryll Cheche 
Tennis Joshua Nair 
Badminton Alan Sajeev, Ashleigh Mackenzie 
Basketball Stephanie Fell 
Netball Paige Stubna 
Hockey Lily Baz, Sophie Federico  
Table Tennis Stephanie Sansonetti 
Futsal Niamh Kearney, Elisa Spina 

 

 



LOYOLA COLLEGE SUNDAY PARISH MASSES: DIAMOND VALLEY DEANERY 
Student Absence Tel: 03 9433 0248  St Damian’s Bundoora: Saturday 5.30pm, Sunday 8am, 10am 
Email: office@loyola.vic.edu.au Sacred Heart, Diamond Creek:  (1st Saturday of Month) 
Reception and Fees Office: 8am-5.00pm Monday to Friday 7.15pm, St Peters, Hurstbridge 
Library: 8.00am-5.45pm, Monday to Thursday Sunday 9.00am, Sacred Heart 

8.00am-5.00pm, Friday Our Lady Help of Christians, Eltham: Saturday 6pm; 
Uniform Shop: Tuesday 8.00am - 9.00am and Sunday 9am, 11am 
Wednesday 3.15pm - 4.00pm St Mary’s Greensborough: Saturday 6.30pm; Sunday 8am, 10am, 5pm 
 St Thomas. North Greensborough: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 10.30am 
MASS AT LOYOLA: Our Lady of the Way, Kingsbury: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 8am, 10am 
For Masses see “From Deputy Principal - Ignatian Mission St Martin’s Macleod: Saturday 6pm; Sunday, 7.30, 8.30 (Italian), 10am 
and Identity” St Francis of Assisi, Mill Park:  Saturday 5.00pm; 
  Sunday 9am, 10.30am, 5pm 
 St Francis Xavier, Montmorency: Saturday 6pm: Sunday 8.30, 10.30am 
 St Mary’s, Kinglake: Sunday 8:30am 
 St Joseph’s, Mernda: Saturday 5:30pm & Sunday 8:00am 
  St Joseph’s Nazareth Centre Sunday 10:30am 

 
 
 
 
WHAT’S ON AT WATSONIA 
 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

24-September 25-September 26-September 27-September 28-September 29-September 30-September 

 
 Student vacation 

 
 Student vacation 
 VCE Trial English 

Exam for Year 12 
Drama Class 

 
 Student vacation 
 Year 12 Drama 

excursion, 9:45am 

 
 Student vacation 
 VCE Trial exams 
 Year 10 

supplementary 
exams 

 
 Student vacation 
 Football Grand 

Final public holiday. 

 
 Student vacation 
 Philippines tour 

returns 

 
 Student vacation 
 Ignatian pilgrimage 

commences 

01-October 02-October 03-October 04-October 05-October 06-October 07-October 
 
 Student vacation 
 Year 10 

Supplementary 
exams 

 
 Student vacation 
 VCE Trial exams 

conclude 

 
 Student vacation 
 

 
 Student vacation 
 

 
 Student vacation 
 

  
 

08-October 09-October 10-October 11-October 12-October 13-October 14-October 
 
 Advent term 

commences 
 Morning Tours 
 VCAA Performance 

and Languages 
Oral examinations 
begin 

 
 Year 8 BLG 

Robotics incursion 
 Year 12 VCAA 

Italian Oral 
examination 

 
 Senior Sport 

Presentation 
 Year 8 BLG 

Robotics incursion 
 LPFA Meeting, 

7:30pm 

 
 Year 8 BLG 

Robotics incursion 
 Refugee Tutoring - 

Sunshine Harvest 
PS, Sunshine, 
3:25pm 

 Year 7 - 9 AC 
Conversations, 
3:45pm 

 
 Year 8 BLG 

Robotics incursion 
 Year 11 Geography 

Field Trip, 9:15am 
 Friday 

Consequences, 
3:30pm 

 
 

 

 
 


